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Qqn Cos.socks tQ Siog H~rp fye~dny

'-'¥~ ~fi~i!!~l Don Cp~s~cjt qho1.'4s
and dancers; "Qnd~r the direction of
S~rg!l Ja~·off', wiU !Je·- p:r:~$1liited
~\leslla¥ at Carli]lle gYJllllllf>ium PY
t\1-e Vni.Ye"'~ity f:r:ogtam serie:;f. • · •
. ·'{Ilchtded P.Il t4eir pf'ogram wUI
be o~;tbqdo:X: ch]l.rch music a11d soltlie:r, allil. ·fqll>" 4ittl!ls ~a!nut~~; to
America~ '4\ldien!le:j for two <le•

UNM. Press Releases
looal Author's Book
,.
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''No High Adobe," written by
Dorothy L. Pillsbury anil illustrated' by 'M. ·J. Davis, will be released
by the University Press today, E. B.
Mann, director, announced.
'!'he ·book, the first by Miss Pillsbury,ls'about a' Southwestern Span~
ish fam\IY ;mtl its associations in
an area Of three cui tures. It was
first· p:ublisheil bY' tlte Christian
S¢ience 1\loilitor <IS <1 series of articles.
• · ·
· Miss P\llsbUJ:y, a I!Ocia! wor\l:er by
professioll, has· lived <~nd t:r;'aveled
in Norther~! New Mexico for years.
Many of her stories a11d articles
have appeared in 11ational magaZilles, inCluding Il.eaqers' Dige!Warid
Coronet.
"The story centers in a little
adobe house and my wedge of New
Mexican' soil," Miss Pillsbury said
of her book. "It has a different approach in that the dear quaint past
and its passing is not emphasized,
"The imponant factor, which fs
largely overlooked in other bool{s
of this region, is the impact of these
modern"tiines on a 'people who have
ha:d. a colorful ~ild romantic l?ast
and Who are facmg new ways with
humor and characteristic reactions/'
she added;
·
· '·
' •
1
• 'The story is about Mrs. Apodaca; her muchachos, primos, and
amigos who are composites of hundreds :o+. ~thers of Hispanic !>J.igin
w!lo hve ·m adobe llettlements a:U
oy~r 'this ie~ion," Miss Pillsbury
sa1d.'·
'
"''
·.:.
'"They a:r:e middle stratum," she
continued. "They haven't scil,led tne
heights of mucli schOoling nor politi~l· ambitions·. The~ llaven't beconi~ inoculated with ·the . dollar
li!ark. Neith~l' do the¥ live in ci~y
slumi!. Even ill towns hke Santa Fe,
the~ are· <!6Untcy people.
·
''
1'1.'hls book attempts to bring out
this'indigenous flavor 'in a series Cif
little iltories showing' M:rs. :Apodaca
and hell' family aild friends. in their
evetfd.a~ liyiJ1$-~heir problem~ ~nd
fun m tlie1r snug abode houses =th
the modern Anglo world sifting in
through deepset windows and blue
painted doors.
··
'
,.
''This sifting is not a tragedywhich many Anglo writers arid artists deplore-but as natural as tlie
of the seasons. They meet it
· wlth a fine selectiivty or a shrug
df the shoulders, according to theil'
individual thought processes. To obserVant Anglos, they contribute a
new facet in American life."
Miss l'illsbucy was a social worker in Los Angeles for 15 years during the depression. For a while she
was 1·egional director Of the Los
4ngeles metropolitan area.
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cades.
New Y 9rk i& still there and the
Xh~b.' ;i,P,pe~l''!nc~ )ler~ ;wiH be taxi ddve'rs have i£-..;and ca11 keep
R~fP'
~' fOllf ;toun~~nll: .1/.ut: 'tilor~ it. Jn a tqwn where the almighty
~HI\ll '(,OQP c:o\)ce,rts ~we:p. 1p e,V~l'Y V(,om~J1 'rW'I'el' is the' scourge of, the
cablM' professiorl; the'" pedestrian
~ohuli~J'Y of .thE~ V\'1.qrld·!l;cept··· ·.Russia', rltte'l
of ··longe'Viey must 'be··· quite
erE~ the~woul(\ be 'slt(lt'on sight,
"·~ ':t•' ··. ~ '!'' :
!ic~ordin~ to their s;(lo*.esman: l'his ShOtt.~·· •·:;· ·~ ·.,.
ls 'tpeh'· twenl:V-first 11Ei'ason:·• ' · • · Tlie Lobo football team seemed to
' · In''l9?6 ·the l)o:il CoiiWck choris-• get a IJigg()r "boot" out'of''flie hack
. te!,'s 'b'e.c~mE~ -1\m~*an ci~iz~n~. jockets '1h~p ·~ny~~ing else.· Sollie
Th,er no l?J\~er wear th11 beard~: ol: of· the cabbie's :remarks that were
st;J.lw~rt Slav~. 'r~!ly ~\lst +anuly, 11i'ei:-'hearq ': "W~n\.en' drivers, 'they
home and 'country 1n 'tha last effo:lit li:Jll n\e. If·one of them has her arm
to il,e~eat' pomm1f~isJU 'it,! l~:;!~, 'J;_e'n 9. ptth.~ w·i.1\dov:, the on.l:r,. t~jilg y~li
o~ the ~o~~~~er · m(l)l ~~~\}' '·eenqcll i!a'Il )Je ·sure of ls that the wmdow lS
mt]i· 'the m:meiJ
'forces'1n
'World
pirwp.' Ju~li tM 'o~her''day; a qame
!.\·t., ~·
•
· .. ,,
·!~
~ J
P.flroJ1p 'of !De droye 'lO 'l:l!ock~ with
Tjle1r tour o:l; the United States her ·hand out the· wmdow. A· cop
and Canada will talte t)ieill tli'100 ~s!~e4 .h~r what s~e WI)S doipg 11n~
cities.·· Sin<le ~hey ·were oigani~ea slle smd, :'I'm drymg' me finger nml
~n ~~~ t!tlllY ca,mp in ponstan1;hJQ:ple .--'
polish·;
what
does
it lob'!( like1" .
,.
!·
.
~n :J92Q,'" tjuly have t~:aveleu 'in'ore
:fhf:ln fhE!l'e was the on() that
tljan two'· mi!Jion miles· an'!\ 'iiave
1ellll!l4
o;~ut his c:ab al!d asked the
ape:p11~e~'i:n: !JVerY: U; S." com!Uunity.
·.
of more' than 50,0000~ The · chorul! di:iver in front of bini if he wa~
ave1·ages 4(),000 miles a season·. ·' · ! 4gloo11":as the green light has been
' Wlren 'theY: became citizens they on one full second. One 'passen~er
memorized ~h~;~ U; S.' constitution as Wondered why the gutters weren't
i·unning
full. wHh
pedestria11 blood,
par~ of' theh'·' repertoire. They al!e
• -~ ~r" .. -" . .
.
prob~?-blY: ~hli ~?Illy AlU(lricans wlio
can recite the constitut)(!n'from b'l:l~
~::inning to end.
.
' " ,. ·
· Th~ ch'orus pa& t;he wi.d,e~~ sin~it~g
range' t>f 'the human vorce. The),('g!>
from con~ra~A '(A.~belovt'C) in'the
basses to G above high C. In opera,
):'ei\Chil!g f abOVe hig~ }J is phenopuma!. They a1so d<i Wh1stles, ·catc'a!ls, and' simulate j;lle sound of
horses' h'ooye'S ··'by clucking their
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Friday night at thf;l Unive~sit'~
gymnasium there wlls ··a c!>ntiilua~ion of intramural basketball. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 'lead by Dave
Warren with 20 points; overcame
Phi Kappa Tau, 36 to 20. This was
the first wi~ for SAE in intramural
basketball competition.
·
" Led by .their pledge center, John
Manias, who had 18 points, Kappa
Sigma trounced !>!lmbda Chi Alpha
54 to 15. 1I'empers flared, and ~ ornl:
~uckolls o:t :J\appa Sigma was
eJected fo;~r startmg a fight.
·
" The Newman Club won their first
game of the season last night wnen
they beat the Civil Engineers 27-11.
High man was Caligure with 11
points for the Newman club. ·
The Rockets played heads-up ball
and beat the NROTC 29-2Q; Richmond and White took scoring bon. ors for the Rockets with 7 points
each.
·
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Bus Ride for Student
Trip to lubbock Game
Nov. 25 Will Cost $8

'

STATISTICS

4rmy V!!· New. 1\le~~co
Ar'lll~ lJ~~
First downs ----- 14 ·
~

R~s~jng #!l!a~,te ~~~

t~lf

Passing yardage _138
Passes attemptecl 16
Passes completed _ 'i

14

P~!sses hiterGePi~d 1

Punts ______ _._.___ (i
Punting average :u.2
Fumbles lost ---- 2
Penalties · ------- 6
yards penalized __ 40

38
3

l

1~
-~

t9.2

...

0

·~
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Coach Woody Clements' 1950-51
Lobo basketball varsity wJ!ich opens
its season here on Dec. 6 against
Western State College of Colorado
no doubt looks familiar to University students.

.any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

OCI
H

Lange t:o Lead Symphony
In Three Works T_onight:

'

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

and participate in the Mountain
States Pl'e-season tournament in.
Denver Dec. 27-30.
From left to right they are: John
"Puffy" Leonard, Lewis Richardson,
Ray Esquibel, Frank Kremer, Bill

TTE
R

.l

New Mexico's proposed pre-primary convention faces changes or
Handel's "Water Music" will be regained his prestige with this possible defeat before it has a
chance to become enacted,
the opening number of the Albu- music.
George Fenley, violinist, will be
Attorney General Joe L. Marquerque Civi!! Symphony in 9arlisle gymnasmm at' 8 :J5 tomght, soloist in the second number of the tinez has stated he will draft a bill
Conductor Hans Lange has an- program, Mendelssohn's "Concerto to repeal the act. Other New Mexico
in E Minor.'' Fenley, concertmaster political leaders have said they fanounced.
The Santa .Fe Sinfonietta, an or- of the symphony last year, has ar- VOl' the act provided some changes
ganization of Santa Fe musicians rived here from Baylor University, are made.
In 'a booklet prepared by Dr.
founded by Dr. Lange in 1948, will Waco, Texas, to present this numassist the 75-piece orchestra in the ber. He is a junior at Baylor and is Charles B. Judah, associate profespresentation of the second concert known to many audiences through- sor of government, and Oliver E.
Payne, a UNM graduate now a Fulout New Mexico.
of the season.
Mendelssohn's "Concerto" in bright student in England, the act
. A legend .states that "Water
Music" was first played on barges three· movements is regarded by is explained.
The booklet explains 'that a. chief
.navigating on the Thames as ~ sur- many critics as an excellent means
prise for King George I durmg a for exhibiting the gifts of young argument against the act is that it
royal river journey. Handel, who artists. This will be the initial per- . would encourage "machine" poliwas then in bad favor with the king, formance of the "Concerto" by the tics.
A main purpose for the· law .in
Albuquerque group.
The third portion of the concert .· .New Mexico is that it would place
will be the presentation of the bal- responsibility more on the pa1iy
let music from Schubert's "Rosa- for candidates, and .that it would
produce a. better ·caliber of men in
munde.''
Closing the program, the sym• public office.
The pre-primary convention act
UNM's 100-piece band will dis- phony will present the overture to provides
for a party convention
Wagne1·'s
"Die
Meistersinger
Von
play six timpani in one of their
similar
to
th~:~ national one to select
Nurenburg."
The
meistersingers
acts at mid-game between the Lobocandidates
for office. The convenwere
educators
of
the
artisan
class
Braves football game Saturday at
tion
would
be
Jiy each party in
who
tried
to
improve
the
mental
and
2. p. '~· in. Zimmerman field: The moral standards of their youth by March of each held
even-numbered
year.
tlmpam will be played durmg a
Every
candidate
receiving
26
per
imposing
strict
ideals
for
living.
"Tomahawk" formation, Robert E.
cent
of
the
convention
delegates'
Wagner
satirizes
their
beliefs
in
Dahnert, UNM band director, ha~
votes would be placed on the direct
the opera.
announced.
Dr. Lange is conducting the or· prima1·y ballot. This would provide
The kettledrums will be placed at
chestra while Kurt Fi·ederick is on for as many as four candidates from
the bottom of the blade in that de- leave
each party on the direct primary
of absence:
•
• piction and the t.une will be "Jungle
ballot.
. ·
Admission
to
the
concert
is
$1.80
Jump"
It is believed by some political
Joh'n Large, UNM's drum major, per person or season tickets. The observers
that a convention prior
and the majorettes will be going next program given by. the sym- to the direct
primary would place
phony
will
be
the
"Messiah"
on
Dec.
through their routines dur!nll'. the
responsibility
for candidates more
10.
performance. The band . will peron
the
parties.
If a candidate for
...
form six other. acts in accordance
office proved disreputable the blame
with an Indian theme. .
.
could be placed on the party •
"All America" march will be
A chief criticism of New Mexican
played before the game as the
politics
has been a Jack of responband marches on the field with a
sibility for candidates in office by
9-man front for presentation of the
the parties.
national anthem.
Dean Howard V. Mathany said
Jimmie Goldstein, chairmap of yesterday that any student apprethe Student Spirit committee, has hended stealing would be referred Pharmacists Have Pills
prepared fiv~ card stun~s. ~o:r thE! to the Student Standards commit•
Two pharmacy college seniors refinal ho~p.e mid-game activities.
teQ. He Sl\id punishment would be cently
became fathers. A daughter
swift and certain.
·
was born to M1'. and Mrs. Kenneth
investigation of the break•
and the Ernest PeterDebaters
Go to Boulder in The
at the Men's Dorm is continuing. Scllroeder,
'
sons
had
a
daughter last week.
Four University debateJ.•s will Mathany urged that all students
leave tomorrow to participate in occupying university, quarters lceep
the Colorado Forensic Tournament. theh doors locked when absent.
Bandelier Hall is the only dqrmiat Boulder. The 'four students will
1epresent New Mexico at the first tory on the campus 'that has had
The Student Spirit eommittee
r.pecch tournament of the S3tnester, · no thefts of personal lll'operty this
voted yesterday not to have a pep
Dr. James H. McBath, dit•ector of · year. A wrought iron smoking
rally this week.
stand has been taken, however.
fo1•eysics, announced.

Warning to Thieves
ls~ued by Mathany

NOTICE

Weger, Lawrence Tuttle, Danny
Darrow, Gene Pierce, Henry Pick,
Jack Waldron, Bill Swenson, Phil
Kenl).edy, John Peterson, Bill CUJ:rie, and AI Hubinger.
(Kew photo)

Full transportation costs for the
student trip to the Lobo-Texas ·
Tech game Nov. 25, in Lubbock will
be $8, ·student Body President Joe
Passaretti announced yesterday.
Registration of students making
the trip will begin Monday in the
Associated Students office in the
SUB. A $4 deposit together with
the student's name and address•will
be required for registration, The
full amount must be paid by Wednesday night in oriler to obtain
tickets for the trip.
Five busses have been chartered
and 185 persons are expected to
make the exodus which comes during Thanksgiving vacation.
Game time will be 2:30 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 25. The busses will
leave at 6 a. m. Saturday reaching
Lubbock at about 11:30 a.m. The
overnight trip ·back to Albuquer. que will last from midnight Satur. day until around 7 a. m. Sunday.
Deposits made on the trip will not
be refunded unless the trip is called
off, Passaretti warii.ed.
Dean of Women Lena Clauve
said women students living on campus must have their permission
slips in from their parents to make
the trip.
Arrangements for o b t a i n i n g
game tickets will be announced
later.

.,,

New Mexi.co..S.~Ions
..
Undeciclecl on Issue
Of Pre-Primary Bill

U Band to Feature
Act of Six Timpani

INHALI!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI.

CALL

Only two players were lost to
graduation from last year's squad
and Coach Clements has predicted
a better season for the more experienced '50 squad. Clements' cagers will play 21 games this fall

"

Other brands merely make claims-but PHIUP MoRRis invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide f!!! y_ourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agreo •••
PHILIP MoRRis is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

FO~

I

I

Ill., invaqe~ l11imtli!!I;~I!n , stadiu1p
Saturday :for a '}lou~ 'Wtt~ the Lljbos. We !Je)ieve ~lie' Lobos will he
favored' for the 'thii·d time this
year: Bradley· 'ha's"'~~veti'@id •'24
points per game, but has'll't peel'
able' to stop the ot~er ]e~~· m~!l
Lobo have been lacking m the scoring der,artll)ent, but thllY !J.~ve be~~
up agmpst stronger' ov.positlon than
the midwestern boys. Tile Ilobos 'go
hack to wo1•k this afternoon after
a'two day holiday,

Ever notice that disbelieving tone
in a bartender's voice when he repeats an order for "a glass of
water"?

Your Thanksgiving holiday time is longer when. your
travel time is shorter-and Pioneer's fast, convenient
flights fo 25 key cities of Texas and New MeKico, plus
.eKcellent conneetionf with other air Jines, will cuf get·
fing-home and getting-back time to the minimum.
Wherever you're going, 'you ~an get there sooner, have
more fun and get back faster ••• via Pioneer.

-

'•\

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

Will all organizations planning
social functions and wishing a
date list published pl\lase plan
on having the date list in the Lobo
office on the Wednesday before
the dance.

•

Call your ..-.<.tleol' Agent for
'-~
... .
.-,'
:
.cfteli'ules, fares ·and reservallo,ns

·.

.

NOTICE

PIONEER
'

THE NEW MEXIco·:

Page Four
. ·'

1

~

\

' · · '

Warren Registers
20 Points for. SAEs

•

'

.

'h

1...

;#''

Wedn~IJt'!~f.· ~~~~~ber 15, 195p.

' Student 'admission is by activity
ticket.
· ·· ·

Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just toke a puff-DON'T INHALE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW •• ,

-FLY-

.

the c~bbie said, "W.ho's got
blood?"
' To get the important things last,
we have our o;nions and' orchids
dept. : Orchids to th·e Lobo· team:
In no way did they disgrace the
University or j;he ~tate of New
Mexico, either on 'the field or other$isii. The Army pl#ers. silid''Hiat
New Mexico waa their tougpest opponent; ' excluding Michigan and
Pennsylvania to date. Orchids to
tbe men in charge of the trip.
Everything went smooth as silk.
l'he same flower to the Army team.
hei·e was a tremendous differ'ence in
watching tllis . game and a typical
Borqer Conference slugfest. ·
·
· The Army team played a hard,
straight, clean brand of football.
Their blocking was supe1·b. Onions
to certain New Yorlt and Eastern
sportswriters If it is their inte~
tion to build up the A1·my team, l
wish they would say so. If they·had
slar,ted theh stories any more,' they
would have to move to Shanghai
whe1•e slantness is expected. · ·
As has been proven tim\! ~nd
time again, there is little difference
in the 20th ranked team in · the
country and the first. Orchids to the
folks on hand at the airport when
the team got in. It means a 'lot. ·
Bradley University, from Peoria,

Student Constitution
Held Over Till March
A new Associated Students constitution, approved by the voting
faculty Monday, will probably not
be presented for student body approval in a general student election
until March, the Student council decided today,
Positive votes of 35 per cent of
the student body are required for
ratification.
The council reported that the new
document would not go into effect
until September; 1951, regardless of •
when it is mtified. Pa:;sage by the
UNM regents will be necessary after the student referendum to put
the constitution into effect.
The main reason fo1' the delay,
the council said, was to complet{l
arrangements for the allocation of
student activity ticket funds under
the new constitution. The amount
of money to be desi~nated to each
student enterprise receiving activity
ticket supp01·t will be voted upon
by the students along with the new
document in March, the council
said.

WEATHER
Fair today with increasing high
cloudiness tomorrow. Rising daytime temperature, cold tonight.
High 55, low 28.

Musical Notes ·.

Saturday to B.e Day
Honoring· Parents
Saturday has been· designated as
Parents' Day by the Student council.
All fraternity and sorority houses
will be open to students and their
families after the Bradley-Lobo
game, which has been dedicated to
parents. The Panhellenic council
and the Interfraternity council have
'lldorsed Part>nts' Day and plan10
are being made to observe it annually.
Students with activity tickets
may obtain game tickets for parents at a ·discount. Approximate
cost will be $1.
Seating arrangements for the
game and the exact cost of tickets
will be announced tomorrow.

Girls', Boys' Toys
Are Dance Tickets
The Alpha Phi Omega Toy dance
in the SUB tomorrow will feature
the Seven Sharps dance band. Don
George and the Loco Weeds will
provide the added attraction of a
floor show. The dance will be from
8 to midnight.
Admission is one toy per person,
not one toy per couple as was erroneously stated in a letter sent to
numerous campus organizations.
Girls' toys .should be brought by
women nnd men should bring toys
for boys.
A booth selling toys will be set
up in the SUB today and tomorrow
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. ni,
Persons unable to attend ·.the
dance are urged to give a gift
anyway.

• •

Free Concert Is T9doy ot Music Hall
The choral conducting . class·' of presentation of contralto Evelyn
the department of music will Open Miller and accompanist Morton
the student music assembly in .the Schoenfeld.
The fifth number on the program
Muslc building. at 5 p. m. today.
Rita Sharpes will be the conductor will be Brahm's "Verrath" with
in the . presentation of Mendels· Douglas Lawrence, bass-baritone,
sohn's "He Watching Ovm• Israel.'' and Jane Snow, accompanist.
Beethoven's "Sonata," Opus one,
J oail Beach, soprano, will give
her l'eildition of Spohr's "Rose Soft· .Nu~nher . two (Adagio, Menuetto
ly Blooming" and Franz's ''Er ist and Trio) will be the selection of
ge kommen" in the second number Beverly Eakins, pianist.
Closing the assembly will be
of the p1•ogram, Gene McDaniel will
Mitzi Reed, soprano, Douglas Lawaccompany her.
A trumpet solo by William Let- . renee, bass-baritone, and Jane
cher will be the third feature 'Of the Snow, accompanist. Th!!ir selection
assembly •.''Prelude and Ballade" by will be Mozart's "Susanna and
Balay is the selection, and Robert Figato.''
Eaeh week . the department of
Dahnert is the accompanist.
A selection from Bach's ''B Minor music offers these assemblies as a
Mass," "Agilus Dei," will lJe the public service. There is no charge,

)
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~.ittle Man

DUDLEY AT UNM

On

Campus

by Bibler

by
JACK TOMLINS

Published 'fuosda~ through Ji'rlday of the regular colle~re year, except during holldayo
and examination period~ by: the ,Associated Students of the Unlversity of New Mexico.
Ent~red as second c~ss matter a.t the post office, Albuq"qe:fqUe, Augus~ 1, ;t9liJ, under the
act ot March a, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant, Subscription rate, $4,60
·per !'!ehool Yeart pay~ble in advance.
·
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Editorial and Bul!lineas office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2·5523
I walked into the newspaper ofWright Van Deusen -----------------------'--------------------Editot gch. ad<1found Mi~s Fringe sitting
'Da.nny C. Tetry ------------------------------------Managing Editot . e in hr typewr~er studyinb for
Bill Wade -----~~--------------------------------------News Editor .
~~nc b exam. " pu khow, udh ·
Phil Godfried _________________________ _: ___________ Business Managel'
ey, . ve t;en s~lildY!ng t e. Fre~c
1
Boll Kayne ---------------------------'::_ _________ Circulation Manager t~nguag.e In t ds hmstilut10h- o~
Elaine Jackson -~-------------------------: ____________ Night Editor , ree yeaFs, 'Ianh t e on Y t mbgl
C!ln say 1s
ave 1ost my ue
fiiiiPI'UiUllii~NTKD P'c;tR NATIONAL. A,D\r.:RTISING BY
fountain. pen in the garden of my
National Advertising Service, Inc.
g1•andmother.' "
Co/lege Publishers RePresentall~•
"Miss Fringe, you have to start
420 M"DISO~ AVE.
NEW YOR~. N.Y.
somewhere.'''
CIUCAciJ.O ' BO.TOII • Lo1 I.IUiiLU • S.t.• F•Aif;IICO
"I know, but that isn't the reaThe Daily Lobo is nn independent newspaper published tor· ~he benefit of the. atudenta
and the University, but it does pot assume that opinionB expressed_ in editorials and
son I took French in the first place.
colqnms are necessorily those ot the majority of the student_ body. A.uthorship of. c:on•
There are one Ill' two novels I want
t.riblltions to the, _Letterip coJ:qmn must be known tQ the editors, alth9ugh namea mQ' be
to read. You know, a gidhas to get
Withheld ·on request. Letters· may .,e cut If ·exceedin~ 260 words.
a thrill once in a while.''
~~-----------~~~~»"-~----~----''Miss Fringe, as you Jive longer
and gather more knowledge, you
will doubtless learn that the physical pleasures of this world are ·only
Crime, in the· form of petty thievery in dormitories, has· fleeting moments of degenerating,
been running rampant on the UNM campus according to facts magnitude.'' ·
"Dud~ey, I want to ask you a perbrought to light yesterday. .
.,
sonal question. Have you ever been
· Head residents of Hokona~Marron, Dorm D and the men's in the SUB, that edifice on our camnew dorm reported that minor thefts of everything from table pus which is nothing l}lore than a
towering monument to physical
lamps to :{lloney in vending machines and student's personal be- pleasures?"
longings have occurred with regularity since the beginning of
"Heaven forbid!"
the semester.
. .
'Then put on your coat; you're
Sgt. Noel Looney; head of the campus police, promised that about to be initiated."
was noon when we reached
a special investigator would be brought in if the stealing per- theIt SUB.
Five thousand . people
sists. He added that investigation of the robberies has been were swarming
about in a room 60
"Worthal says to keep your eye on Professor Snarf~He ;!a)'s he
hampered because of a near impossibility of obtaining search :feet square, and white-jacketed
has his chair wired for an electric shock."
warrants to go through dormitory rooms. As a rule, search caterers squeezed in and out with
great dexterity among the throng.
warpants are not sworn out unless charges have been brought A
voice from the far corner of the
agamst the person occupying the place to be searched.
room screamed out "Hi ya, Freda,
buy me a cup of coffee and come on
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany has warned that anyone over;
we're having a contest.''
•• •Voice of the Students
caught with stolen items or in the act of stealing will suffer
We worked our way through the
".swift and certain" action at the hands of the Student Stand- crowd. Three young girls slapped
ards committee. This means. expulsion from the University for me on the way through, :four of the
straightforward ones asked
American.
Red Flag Letter Answered
offenders along with whatever else the local police may have in . more
me
to
the Hokona-M11rron dance,
Soinethi}\g to think about: If
store for them.
·
Dear
Editor:
and one placed a sheath of MilesPresident
Popejoy and Dean
It was with chagrin thfit we read
posters in my hand.
Gausewitz did forbid the enrollSince police investigation of these little crimes, which are for-Governor
the
letter'
in
Tuesday's
edition
of
Finally we reached the table;
ment of such "radicals," they
mighty big to those who suffer them, seems to meet with such shouts
of 'Huzzah, Huzzah' rang the Daily Lobo tegarding Commuwould be operating this Univer·
nism
in
the
university.
difficulty, it looks as though it's going to be up to the students through the .smoke-filled atmossity in Ute best of Russian comThe statements made were indicaphere. In the haze I beheld a rauto try to. stop this dormitory thievery.
.
,
munistic ideals.
cous, red-faced young woman doing tive of reasoning portrayed by
We suggest that any students having information about push-ups on the table-top.
Justice Cardoza. Robert Cox is a
Sixty-Plus (sic)
"Oh, goody," said Miss Fringe Communist because he doesn't like
missing property of the University or individuals take it either
fraternities
and
that
he
gripes,
slurping
her
c<;~ffee.
"That's
Sheila.
to the campus police or to the dean of men.
wvd
Dear Editor:
She always puts on a push-up ex- We've heard practically every stud-·
Why do disgruntled people who
hibition after eighth-week exams. ent in this school gripe about the
wlite
letters to the Lobo thmk they
food,
courses,
and
the
state.
This
her way Of celebrating."
It seems to be a universal truth: the more one tries to be It's"Who
is Sheila?"
makes all of us Communists accord- must intensify any points they may
have by dramatizing themselves to
fair to everyone, the more he is accused of being fair to no one.
"Sheila Shotput. She's a .P. E. ing to this line of reosoning.
a ludicrous extreme?
major, and a wonderful girl.''
Alvin Warren devotes his spare
In referring to the sixty-plus line
''I see."
time to the A. F. of L. and Maline communication
by Betty Reba! in
"After each eighth-week exam Corps. Ten million Americans beNROTC midshipmen have taken up sports instead of drilling
Tuesday's
issue,
one finds her using
she comes over to the SUB and long to the A. F. of L. Are all of
to give them fresh .air before cold weather sets in and indoor challenges
the girls to a push-up these men Communists? We doubt the first person over twenty times,
hanging her head in
laboratory classes start, Cdr. H. J. Greene said. A faculty mem- exhibition. She hasn't been defeat- it! The Marine Corps has a "fairly chronologically
shame,
realizing
how her sense of
ed
yet."
god" record also for supporting
ber has finally admitted that lab classes stink.
When Miss Shotput finished she Americanism. Warren belonged to values had sunk, investigating, be·
stood up on the table and drank a this organization in the last war. coming sick (sic), being humiliated,
making social• errors, and underquart
of milk. She was beaming
Overheard after a Spanish exam: Some days it just doesn't with exultation.
Any person can criticize the Re- standing (thoroughly) the psycholpay to get up.
·
Democrats, or any other ogy of the Student council.
"Sheila, I want you to meet my publicans,
party
in
the
United States. There
Surely, in the interest of rapidly
friend, Dudley Smedley," said Miss is a large numbe
rof people who dwindling newsprint supply over
Fringe. She clasped my hand, frac- believe, as Allan Spitz
does, that the nation, if for no other reason,
"
turing three phalanges. When they Senator McCarthy has falsely
ac- such letters could he edited a bit.
brought me to, Miss Shotput was cused some members of the State
Ernie Tims
fingering my biceps.
Department. This group includes
---~--2. Long-eared 21. Excavate
"You're a little underweight and the
ACROSS
mapority of the Democratic
To scratch one's head in this sounderdeveloped, my boy. Now I Party.
quadruped 24. Chum
1. Festive
These allegations are not a ciety means that one is puzzled. In
have
here
a
little
exercise
which
3,
Ogle
26.
Morass
5. Calm
:f6r discernin~ Communists some societies it simply means lice.
I think will solve your whole prob- criteria
4. S,howy
2"1 Pail
9. Blends by
(PERIOD).
lem. Watch.''' She scrambled back
flower
handle
melting
We believe the Daily Lobo is "out
to the top of the table and began
5. Son: prefix 29. Jewel
10. Good· by
of
order'' by publishing this letter,
her
exercise.
.
demonstrating
to Scotch
31. Highways
(Sp.)
University Program
not endorsed authentically, in acWhen
she
finished
she
stood
up
• names
32. Call on for
12. Beginning
cordance with the policy of this
and
announced
in
a
loud
voice:
"All
6. Not working . ald
13. Tread
right, gang. I'll make my speech publication.
·heavily
7. One who lies 33. Put on, as
again.
I challenge any woman here
All law students are not ashamed THURSDAY - A.W.S. executive
8. Masquerade
clothes
14. At home
to
a
contest
of one hundred push- to sign their names as attested be~
board meeting, noon at 117 S.
l'll'sttrday•a
Answer
robe
35.
Instigate
15. A color
Terrace.
ups without stopping.'' A hush fell low.
9. Insert sur- 36. A sturdy
17. Assam
on the crowd. "Come on, you lily(Signed) Edmund Aleksey, Irv
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, 4
reptltiously
woolen
43. Habitual
silkworm
livered Greeks, there. must be one Rinde, Joe Verce, Robert Czirr,
p. m. at Sara naynolds hall.
11. Country
fabric
drunkards
18. Clique
among you who's a Woman.''
Richard Stephenson, William CarSong Fest rehearsal, 4 p. m. in
45, Large
'20. Measure o(
In
39. Chief Norse
From the opposite side of the nicorn, Peter Olson1 Herbert
the SUB basement lounge.
Europe
god
leng'th
cupola
room a delegation of Phi Beta Pis Wright, Fred Drimmer, Ali Gimduz,
Pi Lambda Theta tea for junior,
22. Nickel
16. Canine
42. Pen·name
4S.Soak
entered with one of its members Woodrow Cook.
senior and graduate women in
(sym.)
19. Little
of Charles
flax
held high on their shoulders. They
education, 4:80 p, m. at Sara
Editor's Note: We find ourRaynolds hall.
quarrel
Lamb
were singing the. Phi Beta Pi Vic23.Journey
50. Fresh
selves in complete agreement
tory Song. They deposited their enA.W.S. meeting, G p.m. in room
25.Monkey
with thi!l letter. The reason we
208, Ad bldg.
.
try on the table. She immediately
published the anonymous "Red
2S. Cigarette
~~ I' [2 13 14 ~ I&
went into a spasm of push-ups, and
Lutheran Half-Hour, 5 p.m. in
(slang)
Vh
~
Flag" letter•was' to allow it to
the SUB north lounge,
at the count of 110, Sheila Shotput
point out its own foolishness in
30. Tibetan
1'1
~ 11o
II
admitted defeat. A mighty song of
USCF meeting, 5:45 to 7:30 p, m. ·
attacking President Popejoy and
gazelle
Vh
"For
She's
a
Jolly
Good
Fellow"
in
the SUB basement lounge.
Dean Gausewitz for permitting
31. Plundered
p2
~ 113
was sent up.
Dames club meeting, 7:30 p.m.
''radicals'' to enroll irt the Urti•
34, Ptesent
1.,.,.-J.--!,.,..,4.:--+~V~
h:~~b-t--+--4--1
"Miss Fringe, who was that?" I
in the SUB basement lounge.
varsity. And even if the letter's
37. Ahead
11><1
VA:: liS
lll:o ~ T1
asked, my eyes bulging with hero
' Kappa Psi meeting, 7:80 p.m. in
statements about the so-called
38. Cut. as grass ,r_:;-1
.h~.,.,f=-of--IW~4.;-;.o::>:bm-:;:;-of--l
Worship. .
the SUB basement lounge,.
"radicals,"' Cox, War1•cn and
40. Humble
1fs'1--t:V~~
119 ~ zo
21 0::?. ~ 7.2.
"Read it in 'The Word' " was all
Phi Sigma meeting, 8 p, m. in the
Spitz,
are
true,
they
do
not
make
4I.Birds,as
~~
she said.
'
SUB south lounge.
them Communists and/or un•
a class
123
24 10-:: IZS
:u. 127
•
FRIDAY~Exhibition of works by
a ,group of New Mexico artists
44, Bend the head ~m?7.:1:;;;+-f,::l"~h:V;-;'71;:;:;-t----.t---V;77Jm~
Will be shown from 3:30 to 5:30
In greeting
~ ~ IZS
'" !'lh '""
VA:: f-0::
DAILY
CRYPTOQlJOTE-Here's
how
to work It:
46. Personal
~ Vh
-· V..O. ,.
::l"h: Vh:
P• m. at the Jonson Gallery, 1909
AXVDLBAAXB
Las Lomas.
prOnoun
1'!:1 1>:1.
1:1.!1. ~ 134
I3S
13<>
JsLONGFErLLO\V
47. Sormw
,~·
,-1V.h
~tudep.t Senate meeting, 4 p. m.
111 . Sc:rence Lecture hall.
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Ia used
49, Recipient
137
1'-'h 'l".//.1;!1!.
llt'l Vh: 140
Lobo Christian Fellowship li'riday
of a gift
vo: V//..r1v•
~
tor the three L's, X tor the two O'lt, etc. Single letters, aposlecture meeting, 7:80 p, m. in the
trophles, . the length and formation of the words. are all hints.
51. ~u~~=~
141
J42 .g ~11¥1
145 ~ 146
Student. Union chapel room
Each day the code lc.tters are different.
Alpha. Phi Omega Toy Da~ce S
(Scot.)
12 o'clock in the Student Un52. Correct
4-?
148 ~ .. ,
ISO
A Cryptogram Quotation
Ion
ballroom.
53. The Orient
~:nub Chi 0 dance, 9 to 12 o'clock
BRIO I BUZFV' UK RIGGTSLDD ORLTZ
'tl4. Sltlamal'lder
51
~ [SZ
m the chaptor house.
·· noWN
~
liolmna ~ Marron semi • formal
R l Z A U S C K U Z L 0 L F F D! ~ G U L,
1; OIH! Wbo
~ I53
~ 15'1dnrtce, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Aloperatt!t3 a
.
varado Hotel ballroom.
Vl'Sterday's Cryptoquote: . PRA:l1', GOODY, PLlDASll: TO MOD·
,.. machine gun
USGF ~olte session, 4 p. m. in tho
'ERA'l'E THE RANCOUR OF YOUR TONGtllii:-O'HAR.I\..
·
Student Union dining room.
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Wine Carnation Ball •••

DAILY
LOBO
Chi 0'$ to Dine, Dance
At Sorority Night Club

Th~ Chi Omega house will become
the "Club Chi 0" tomorrow night
when the Chi Omegas and their
dates will dine and dance to, the
music of "The Reverie Four." ~
floor show will be the feature of
the evening.
. Acting as chaperones will be Mrs.
Alice Shilling, Chi Omega ho,u~e
mother, and Mrs. Mary Willis,
housemother of Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Classifieds
The LOBO Carries classified advertising
In each Thursday -pnper. R~tea : 5c_ per

wOrd or a min. o( 60c ·per ad: · 26c extra
or blind address ads. Ads ust b. e in our
ands by 6 p. m. Tuesday of tbe week
· hey are to. appear. Atls w~U not be accep~
i:!d by tele~hone a.nd payment on. all .clnsBl•
'fied qds must be made in advance. Mail ad
and payment to Associated. StUdents Of..
flee University of New Mexico. The LOBO

t

rn.

Is ~Qt liable ·for mistakes e~cept to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserveli. the
right to properly edit and classify all ada
and to refuse any ·or all advertising.

For ·Rent
Two qingJe l-ooms, tbree blocks fr~M c8m·
pua, $26 a month. Call 5·7109.

Lost Monday
Strung turqouise, aing1e strand; brother•s
girt; sentimental value. Reward. Phone
6·8458, Jeanne Doty.

SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
111-B S. Cornell
Phone 2·4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner
....,..,.,... . .~,..
"'
.
''
~~
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·PiPhi f:ormal to Be Saturday

Pi Beta Phi will hold its annual
winter formal, The Wine Carnation
Ball, Saturd!IY night; at the chap,
ter lodge.
. Joan Jelinek and Jackie Wallace,
co-decoration chairmen have announced that decorations for the
dance will be kept secret. Each date
will be 'given a wine carn!ltioA, the
Candles and flowers will decorate sorority's flower, as a boutonniere.
Chaperones for the dance are Mr.
the Alvaroda hotel ballroom for the
liokona-Marron dance from 9 to 12 and Mrs. John l'oore, Captain ap.d
Mrs: Alfred Granum, Mrs. Allee
tomorrow night.
~. . .
,. Rita Gray Nichals' band is to pro- Davidson, and Miss Ann Drake.
vide the music for the informal . Bernice Wilson will be in charge.
Pi Phis and dates attending are:.
dance.
Chaperones for the evening will Carrie Williams, Marv Matheny;
be Dr. and Mrs. Suttle and Dr. and M!lrj Helper, Ron Hammershoy;
Sue Kenworthy, Bill Dismuke; L!l·
Mrs. Daub.
Representatives have been invit- · Verne Henderson, Bill Anderson;
i!d from all social organizations on Nancie Baker, Steve Veitch; Marge
campus; Each girl is allowed one Funkhouser, Frank McMinn; Barbara McCaulley, Joe Butterfield;
couple as her guest.
Girls and their dates attending Nancy Murray, Harlan Flint; Ann
Phillips, Doolie Pierce; Pat Scan.the dance:
Alice Ridings, Carl Nordin; Carol lan, Lloyd Irish; Liz Scanlan,· Don
Stone, Al Dogin; Edith Bray, Tom- Pomeroy.
Thelma Hoit, R. G. Lee; Pat
my Gafford; Mimi Franenburg, Joe
Wechsler; Carol Jean Spencer, Vern Baird, Bob Meyer; Gretchen Spear,
Wolcott; Berte Dahl, Kenneth May; John Clatworthy; Bernice Wilson,
J.oAnn. Johnson, Gilbe:r;t Carroll; Monte Craig r Rosemary . Stockton,
June Stratton, Benny Artega; Nita ,Byron Heath; Marilyn Wagner,
Risinger, Jimmy York; Caroyln Fred Herlocker; Joann McNay,
Garry Flint; Terry Gehr, . ,Jim
Gray, Pat Julio.
Muriel Shelton, Wade Myers; Breese; Ma17celine Kimbrell, Dave
.
•
Sally Masury, Chuck Scott; Shirley Warren.
Sue Sutton, John Keefe; Elame
Fay, Reed Porter; Ella Harris, Fred
Watson; Mary Edmondson, Jack Jackson, Jack Futterknecht; Julie,
Roberts; Marcia McMullan, Harlan Penix, George Dolen; EmiJy BradGraham; Ruth Gerdin, Hugh Gor- · bury, Jack Cargill; Frances Curns,
don; Suzy Rucker, Ray Noble; Nan . Richard Zempke; Jackie Wallace,
Hairston, Gene Stanfill; Jane Ad- Richard Neff; Margaret Wang,
adms, Jerry ~ov~tt; M~rcedes ~e- Richard Street; Katie Taylor, Barrez, Baheej Hmdq Dor:rs Caragho, ry 13arnes.
Dick Billman; Bette Jo Heath, Tom . Vir~inia Cochrell, Happy CrawChapman; Ann S;woboda, Hugh Hil- ford; Susie Johnstone, Bill Irvine;
leary· Diane Metzel, Bill· Kranzler; JoAnn Johnson, Brooks Bowhay;
Kay Westfall, Roger Loftfield; PatMary' McKittrick!..Lou Cantelou.
Angie Garcia, .ttobert Smith; Ce- sy Lee, Tommy Hail; Mary Maule,
cilia Altuna, Lalo Garza; Jody Tre- Jack Ennes; Dorothy Dodge, Henry
jo, Jack Benson; Barbara Sar.n· Parkinson; Mary Jo Calloway, Bob
quist, Jack Waldron; Ruth Elhs, ·Berntsen; Suzanne Schmidt, Bill
Wayne Bartlett; Anh Lindhardt, Roe.
b
Norma Manatt, Charlie We ster;
Charles Reynolds; Joyce Welch,
Charles Hyder; Wanda Bartle~, Letitia Creveling, Gene Pierce;
Mel Keiffer; Lois McCleskey, G:rl Alice Woodward, Bill Deaton; Jane
Anoya· Pat Bigham; Weldon Yar- Anne Disque, Tim Tinsley; Joan
bro• M~rgaret Rebal, Earl Loudon; Downey, Ros~ McCalli~ter; Kat!}y
Colieen Miller, Val McClure; The- Frey, Jay Fischer; D1ane Davis,
resa Vigil, Bob Chaves; Kay Spur- Vic Dereus; Kay Snell, Bob Ii:Iger·
ling, L., M. Lanford; J?orothy Fol- sol.
Jacqe Calser, Jack Loe; Mr. and
lansbee, Glenn Hammock.
Doris Williams, Bill Alfano; Mrs. Bucky Brandenburg; Mr. and
Betsy Walker, Bob Arnett; Mary
Sample, Lloyd Hatfield; Debra
Keefe, Bob Do\vds; 'Gayle Rice, Mel APHA's to Play Football
Anderson; Barbara Matkin, John
A. P. H. A. will play a touch footWhite; Pat Gordon, Bernie Machen- ball game at 2 p.m. Sunday with
bier· Titia Ann Hopkins, Charles the chemistry students at Bataan
Webber; Suzanne Johnston, Bi!l park.
Irvine; Nancy Murr~y, John Sulh·
van· Bev Boden, J:rm Woodman;
Eveiyn Conger, Bud Cushing.
Charlene Verbeck, James Keller;
Susanne Murray, Phil Bowhay; Virginia Cochrell, Gordon Crawford;
Ruth Taylor, Barry Barnes; Jeanne
Walpole, Stephen Radcliff; Lolita
F:r·itz, Frank Ea:rl; Kathy Kepner,
Bob Stark; Gail Witman, Bill
Swenson; Priscilla Kohl, Jack Iml'ie· Joan Hensing, Nacho Tinoco;
Do~othy Millen, Ed Rumalho; Gyp.
sy Jo Bennett, Jay Fischer.
Genuine

Rita's Band to Play
At.H-M Dorm Dance

for real comfort

Warner-WoodsFor the Best in Portraits

slip
of

Hikers to Discuss Walk
The Hiking club will meet tonight at 7 in Y1-8A. Plans :for a
hike will be discussed.

1804 E. Central

on a pair

.(Jill$
.·

·

.. ·....

Mrs. Milton Handley; Mr. and Mrs.
George DilCon; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baumgartner; Mr. a:n,d Mrs.
Bill Hayes; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Goodrich; Mr. and Mrs, William
Medarry; Beverly Burke, Bob
Chaffee.

The Word
By Marge Helper
Have You Got The Word Yet?
Well, here is tl!e daily record: J o
McMinn, Pike, pinned Jean Troxel,
Kappa, and Dale Wipson, KA,
pinned .Sharo11 McBride, Chi 0. Going steady are Norman Knuckles;
Kappa Sig pledge, and Barbara
.Jensen, Kappa pledge. Good luck to
all of them.
Jennie Lee Cherry, Chi Omega, is
wearing Bill Schmuck's Kappa Alpha pin. Another Chi 0, Anne Voca)e, has announced her forthcoming marriage to Bernie Butterfield,
Sigma Chi, on December 27. Rose
Vocale and Hugh Haferkamp, Sig
Ep, will be married· later the same
day in Deming. The couples will
have a joint reception after the
.ceremony.
The Phi Delta Theta serenade
the othe!.' night was really. good!
It's a shame that the University
police department wouldn't let them
finish, as they had planned to cover
the entire campus.
Sorry to hear that Phil Allen
leaves this Saturday for the navy.
The toy dance that the A Phi 0
is throwing is going to make Christmas a real thing for a lot of children that normally would have nothing. Let's all do as much as possible
to have this project the most successful that has been undertaken
this year. Even if there isn't a trophy offered I feel that organizations
should turn up in flying colors. Let's
have so many toys that we won't
know what to do with them.
Jack Futterknecht and Dan Terry,
rep~:esentatives to the Sigma Delta
Chi convention in Miami Beach,
Fla., returned Tuesday from their
week's stay~and they would like
to have stayed.
·

UGovernment Chiefs .
To Attend Idaho Panel
"

'

Three UNM government pro~es~
will attend the annual meetmg
of the Western Political Science
association in Pocatello; Idaho, Nov.
>i24 and l:l5.
· .
Dr. Howard J.l\lcMurray, head of
the government department, wi]J be
chairman of a roun!l,table on Po·
litical Implications of the 1950
Census."
D.r. Charles Burnet Judah, asso.
ciate vrpfessor of government, will
partiCipate in a roundtable on "The
1950 Elections."
Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, dean of
the college of arts and sciences and
the general college and professor of
government, ~ill . also attend, the
meeting. He IS the past president
of. the association.
Both McMurray and Donnelly are
on the board· of directors. Donnelly
is also on tbe ·board of editors o~
the Western Political Journal.
so~·s

'

'

f'

Fprmer Army Chaplain
Speaks at USCF Dinner
Rev. I. J. Bailes, pastor Of the
Monte Vista Christian church, will
speak at the USCF meeting tonight in the SUB basement lounge.
Bailes, who was ail army chap.
Jain in the last war, will ;!pealt oil
"The Part That the Army Chaplain
Played in the War." He will spl!ak
at 6:00. A 40~cent dinner will be
held at 5:30.

Jewelry
Watches
and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing
Discount to All
100//O College
Students
On All Watch Repairs

Dugger's Jewelry

f.

619 No. Amherst
Phone 5-5787

WE.RE HAVIN A 'BIRTHDAY!
1

C'

Last Year
• We
Served

e Our First
Year Under
Sherman
Anderson

323,469
Delighted
Customers

e Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinnet,
Snacks, Foun·
tain Service!

•• American
Mexican
Food

DELIGHTFUL
DINING!
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANTS
600 S. Yale

el sombrero
. ..
4400 E. Central

Come-an-get-it
1910 E. CENTRAL
OPPOSiTE THE UNIVERSITY
P~one

AT

9895

CORSAGES
Gardenias ·······-·-·-···-···--···-··············· $1.00 ea.
Carnations ·-···--·········:··-··········-·--:f.... 1.50 up
Orchids ··--·-···-····-··············-····-·······-- 6.Q.O up
Roses····-··········-·--····-············-····· .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ······-············-························ .SOc

.. Special

Corsages for the Weekend Formals
FLOWERS FOR Al. L OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-P ApTIES-HOME lJECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M1-5 :00 P.M.

ENJOY "stocking·foot" com•
fort in a pair of this famous
footwear! Grand for loafing
'round the house, trav•
eling, after a day
outdoors, vacationing,
etc. Pure soft wool
with glove leather
soles, in beautiful col•
ors and styles for
men, women $295
and children.

~.wt'-~.~.N~..
m.en.:t

~

llllliliMI ...............

JOE VALDEZ
Try Our ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
Served with Meat Sauce,
Parmesian Cheese and Garlic Bread -----------

Deli'cious GROUND· BEEF SANDWICH
on a Toasted Bun. Served in 'a Bask.et. wi.th Let-.

tuce, Tomato, Pickles and Golden Brown Shoe·
string Potatoes -----------------------------

.

ENCHILADAS

75 yA
40, p
95 "'

Served with Shredded Let~uce! 7Gc..
.
With Two Ranch Eggs E'ned m :Butter --------

.
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Second &: Gold
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Speed, Youth Mark
Basketball Squad

DAILY LOBO
', ..

'

·SPORTS
PAUL SHOD.AL, Editor

lobos, Bradley Meet
In Finar Home Game

PREPalaver
By BILL GOSNELL
. During. the absence of PREPalaver last Thursday, due to eightweel's exams, considerable changes
have developed in prep football.
The Artesia Bulldogs and the
!Jarlsbad Cavemen reign big do~s
m the class A conference--that 1s,
until tomorrow night when the
Bulldogs invade Caveman territory
for a battle of survival, Carlsbad
holds a slight edge over Artesia
and if they win they will have a
one-way ticket tii the class A championship. If, however, Artesia
should to be stronger, they have the
tough Hobbs Eagles to down before they can rest easy. Hobbs and
Artesia play another of the strong
grudge games of the south.
. The third place Clayton YellowJackets, undefeated but tied, have
lost all hopes for the championship
unless Artesia beats Carlsbad and
then Hobbs beats Artesia. If this
happens Clayton would probably
walk right into the championship,
for they have no more strong oposition and the rules state that the
undefeated team of a conference is
eligible. for the championship. Clayton meets Las Vegas tomorrow
night.
In class B the Hurley Indians
were the top contenders until last
week when they fell to the Alamogordo Tigers 19-0. Alamogordo, undefeated in conference play, has to
down Tularosa's Wildcats before
they can become champions.
For class C, the Monument Indians and the Ruidoso Warriors
both undefeated in confetence play'
meet in Hobbs Saturday. The win!
ner will match points with the
Mountainair Mustangs for the class
C championship.

i

McMurray Talks In U.N.,
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head
of the government department
spoke to the American Associatio~
of University Women Monday
night. He discussed the last year of
operation of the United Nations.

The. Wolfpack of Coach Dud DeGroot went back to work yesterday
after a two day lay-oft; from organized practice. The Lobos face
B;radley University Saturday at
Zimmerman' stadium in the last
home game of the year for the locals. Against Bradley, the Lobos
will face a "T" formation offense
with the usual frills of flankers and
men in motion.
·
Barring Practice injuries, the
Lobos should be in fair shape. The
season's loss of such stalwarts as
Bob Cooke, John Watson, Gene
Polk, Jack Barger and others is
still being felt, but the Lobos will
have all the men ready that faced
Army at West Point last S11turday.
Bradley, while averaging 24
points per game against mediocre
opponents, will probably be installed as underdogs Saturday. The
Lobos have failed to scor!! in their
last three games, and unless the offensive spark they showed against
Army bursts into flame, Saturday's
game could be one of the closest of
the year.
Eastern scribes continue to report
that Army played under wraps and
tried eve1·ything in their power to
bold the score down. Anyone who
saw the game will say this is hardly true as Army played their first
~ine in a scoring fashion until late
m the fourth period. Defensive
praises for the work of Harold Hall
Tony Bernitslty, Fred Reynolds:
Manny Morales, Harold Brock and
·.Ray Newman still come from the
Lobo coaching ranks.
Bradley is due to arrive in Albuquerque Friday.

The 1950-51 edition of the UNM
basketball tlilam will have three factors in their favtor this coming
season.
First the club wlll be the tallest
team ever floored by the university.
Rangil}g from John "Puffy" Leonard, the "little man" at 6 feet to
6'7" AI Hubbinger, the team ~ill
average a lofty 6'3", Some other

.

rangy men are John "Duke" Peterson, 6'4", Phil Kennedy, 6'4", ;md
Bill Curry 6'5".
Secondly, the team in mosf. cases
is marked by extreme youth with
ove.r half the squad under the legal
vot1ng age. However, despite their
youth, all have a couple of seasons
under their belts.
Speed rounds out the third element, with fleet-fqoted forward!!
Larry Tuttle, Ray Esquibel, and Bill
Weger leading the pack.

Thursday, Nov.ember-l6, 195,0
·.
Page Four
Don't· forget the Toy dance totomorrow from 8 p. m. to 12 in the
SUB.
'
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YE.ARN!NG
FOR·.
LEARNING!
Learn the easy way to
· have- your clothing safely
<1 ••
dry cleaned.
JUST PHONE 3-5545 FOR
PICK.UP AND DELIVERY.
or use our
DRIVE-IN SERVICE

For this weekend's formal corsage we suggestCAMELIAS
GARDENIAS
CARNATIONS
ROSES

Eu Clare Floral

i

By Lionel Linder
An Indian theme will rule over
the UNM band's half-time show at
the UNM-Bradley football game
Saturday at 2 p. m., Robert E.
Dahnert, Lobo band director, has
announced.·
Jimmie · Goldstein, chairman of
the Student Spirit committee, has
prepared five card stunts for the
Lobos' last home game.
For the initial mid-game act the
100-piece aggregation will enter
the field from the east in two
groups and form a large "BU" in
salute to Bradley University. A big
"NM" formation in honor of UNM
will follow the "BU" act.
The band will hasten into a "Bow
and Anow" formation, facing
south. The arrow will be "shot"
down the field to the tune of "On
the Warpath."
A tomahawk will be the frame of
the next representation and six timpani will be placed at the bottom
of the blade. After a brief timpani introduction, the band will play
parts of "Jungle Jump."
John Lal"ge, UNM's drum major,
will be twirling his baton during
'the show, and majorettes Rose Ellen
' Calkins, Ciddie Lein, Jackie Henrie, and Sue Gruschus will be on
hand with their routines.
The next formation for the band
will be a "peace pipe," accompanied by the melody, . "Heap Big
Smoke But No Fire.'' "Indian
Dance" is the tune for the sixth
depiction, an "Indian tepee.''
To close this year's home football season, the band will form a
111950" and leave the field to the
closinjj strain of "Good Night,
Irene.
The card stunts will honor the
aprpoaching Thanksgiving vacation,
Bradley, and the band for their fine
performance during the football
season, Goldstein said. One stunt
will be given to salute everybody in
general, he added.

Campus Interviews on·. Cigarette Tests
Number 6 •.••THE TURTLE

•

Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of tlie
College of Pharmacy, has been reelected national secretary-treasurer of Rho Chi, honorary pharmaceutical society.
·
A mail vote was taken of the 37
United States university chapters,
of which UNM is the national office
for the society. Dean Bowers has
been secretary-treasurer since 1945.

"I should never
have stuck
my neck out!"

At Founder's Banquet •••

Grond Officer to Speok to DeltoSig Pi's
J. D. Thompson, assistant grand
secretary-treasurer of Delta Sigma
Pi, national business fraternity will
be the principal speaker fo.J the
· Founders' Day banquet of Gamma
Iota tonight at 7:30 at Leonarda
on East Highway 66.
Thompson is a graduate of
Northwestern University and has
been active in the national affairs
of Delta Sigma Pi for several
years.
Special guest at the banquet will
be Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, dean of
the . UNM college of business administration.
·• Chapter officers of Gamma Iota
mclude: Edward Domme headmaster; Bert Barnes, senio'r warden;
Charles Watson, scribe; Warren
Re:ynolds, treasurer; Leo Moon, histo~~~; James Dean, master of festh1Vlties; Bob Handley, master of
ceremonies, and John R. Willis
.chancellor,
'

·

Informal Sub Dance
Slated After Game
Rita Nichal's band will play at an
informal student body dance from
9 to 12 Saturday night in the SUB
ballroom. The soda bar will be open.
Jim Woodman and Hank Parkinson are in charge of the proceedings.
Bradley students and football team
nl'e ·invited.
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And he was right, too! That's why we suggi:\t:

The sensible test ... the
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Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for

SPORTING
GOODS CO.

W. CENTRAL AVE.

Dial 3-5517 •
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judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels- and only
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on a pack after pac~, day after clay basis. No snap

50% to 75%
'

Mitzi Reed, Evelyn Losack, Evelyn Miller, and Neil Wilson will be
the vocal soloists in the Bach "B
Minor Mass" to be presented without charge by the UNM chorus at
8:30 p. m. Sunday in the SUB.
Pro£. Morton Schoenfeld is director.
The first Albuquerque performance of this work will feature a 21instrument orchestra accompanying
the 54-voice group. This orchestra
is approximately the size of the original group employed by Bach.
Professor Schoenfeld has stated
that the reason for choosing this
difficult work is that .1950 is the
200th anniversary of the death of
Bach and festivals are being held
all over the world for this occasion.
The chorus will present 11 of ,the
24 movements of the productiOn.
The orip:inal performance requh•ed
five and one-half hours but the
UNM program will necessitate only
one and oM-half bouts.
Prof, Waletr Keller will be. the
pianist and the trumpeters wi,ll be
William Letcher, James Whitlow
and Robert Hecltathorn. The trumpet scores of tho 18 century work
were written for high . C ins~ru
mcnts and a g1·eat deal of, h1gh.

30-Day Call}.el Mildness Test, which

.simply asks you .to try Camels as your steady smoke -

Ski Clothing

'

g

speed .._ decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,
how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?

we believe you'll know why,,.

More ~eople Smoke Camels
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than any oflter cigareHe!

High Scoring Contest
Is Expected for First
Annual Parents' Day

o

Helper who are looking over some
of the toys that will serve as ad-

By Paul Shodal
New Mexico football fans will get
their last chance of the year to see
the Lobos in action. on the Zimmer·
man turf tomorrow afternoon when
they play host to the Bradley University Braves from Peoria, Ill.
The game could be called the
"Booby" Bowl, as both teams are
sporting records that lean heavily
on the los:;; column. The Lobos have
scored 129 points to their opponents' 280 in droppil}g 6 of 8 games,
The Braves have amassed 184 points
while "holding" their opposition to
231 in winning 3 out of 9 games. On
this basis, ·the Peoria club should
have the edge Saturday. This edge
is of a purely paper nature, and is
so thin a coin will have to be broken .
out to install a definite favorite.
Chief Scout George Petrol of the
Lobos saw Bradley in action against
Wayne at Peoria last Saturday .. The
game was played in biting cold
weather, but Coach Petrol was able
to see enough through the haze to
report that "New Mexico will have
to be playing at their best to take
this Bradley team.''
.
Bradley prevailed over Wayne,
33-29, after building up a 33-0 lead
at the end of the third quarter. Cold
substitutes took over for Bradley
and before they could warm up,
Wayne had pushed over 29 p~ints
and. were threatening against Bradley's first team \vhen. the Braves
' to shook off their lethargy and pushed
mission tickets for the Toy dance
the Wayne boys back. '
be held tonight: (Mogull photo)

Students Hold Rod Races With Toy Dance Tix
A visiting psychiatrist would
have been slightly baffled had he
wallted into the SUB yesterday
morning, and seen the toy counter
in the Book store, and the goings on
in the ballroom.
The toys are being purchased by
students for admission to the A Phi •
O's toy dance tonight. These toys
are new when sold, but they may
turn up slightly banged up when
they are turned over to A Phi 0. "
Several students making early
purclmses this morning convened in

WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness today
with high winds this afternoon.
Colder tonight with possible snow
in the mountains. High 'oday 60,
low tonight 25.

UChorus Presents Bach Moss Sunday

a pace with ,. those quick-trick cigarette tests •r A fast puff ••• a sw'ft
'ff
ISnJ.,,.
a quick inhale ••• a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was ~pinnin _

.

Pictured above are Mary Ann
Mitchell, Sue Sutton, and Marge

2.00 Years Later ...

had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast

. .
.
d1'dn 't kn ow tf
he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own

Dance Tickets

Theme in 1950 Season
Finale Here Saturday

DIAL 3-5545
2nd Street at Roma

Pharmacy Dean Elected
Officer of National Club

Lobos Host to Bradley in Final Home Game

I Band Will Use Indian

.z~.,.JJ~C~

2310 E. Central
CALL- 3-4635

'

range playing is in store for the B
trumpets.
- Cm•olyn Darden . and Donald
Johnson will be the oboists playing
obligato parts. The oboe parts were
m•iginally composed for an obsolete
oboe called the oboe d'amore.
Miss Reed will sing "Laudamus
Te" With the violin obligato played
by Frances Craig. Miss Losack will
combine with Miss Reed in "Christe
Eleison'' (Christ Have Mercy Upon
Us), "Et Spiritum Sanctum" (and
I believe in the Holy Ghost the
Lord and the Giver of Life who
procedeth from the Father) is the
selection of Wilson. Miss . Millel'
will present as her selection "Agnus
Dei" (0 Lamb of God, \vho takcst
away the sins of the· world, have
mercy upon us).
•
Bach had three objectives in mind
in the "Mass": (1) to combine the
best of Protestant and Catholic lit;
urgies (2) to go far afield in experimentation, and (3) write for·
immortality by using his individual·
ism.
. The 54-voice group is composed of
·17 sopranoes~ 17 n}tos, eight te11ors
and 12 basses.

the ballroom with their trucks,
racers and tractors, and had a
whooping big time raeing their
toys all over the place.
A very mature student, slouched
in a chair with a newspaper, had
one of the buzzing machines crash
into his foot. He stood up in dis-gus·t, and walked out muttering:
"This place ought to be tum!!d
into a nursery for these juvemle
delinquents.''
The "hot rod" set was unperturbed by this criticism and contin-

ued its junior speed marathon.
Students lounging around expressed
their amazement, amusement, and
disbelief, but amusement won out.
Everyone seemed pleased.
One Air . Force ROTC student
stole the show when he discovered
his red racer could tear across the
floor on its side.
. The toys collected at tonight's
dance will be given to the local Elks
Club foi: distribution to needy children at Christmas.

Sixty-five Per Cenf
Of Class Does Not
Know Who's U Veep

APhi. 0 Sponsors Toy
·Dance Tonight in· SUB

Eight-weeks exams are over, and
the complaints that the tests dealt
with obscure and unimportant aspects of life have almost subsided.
One UNM professor replied to his
students' complaints with another
test.
A class composed of sophomores
and juniors was asked, "Who is the
vice-president of the University?"
Of the class of 23, 65 per cent did
not know.
Two pel' cent did not know that
Dean Acheson is secretary of state.
All 23 knew that Lincoln was president during the Civil War, and that
Roosevelt was president during
·world War II, but 5 per cent didn't
know who was president during the
Spanish American War, and 1 pe1·
cent did not know who was presi. dent during W odd War I.
Sixty per cent could not name two
senators who were victorious in the
recent' elections, and. 69 per cent
could not name two who lost in the
senatorialt·ace.
All 23 wrote the pledge of allegiance to the flag. All were told not
to sign theit nantes to their papers;
two forgot and signed an:il'.vay.

All it takes is a toy a person
to get into the big Alpha Plti Ome·ga
dance tonight in the SUB. All the
toys collected will be turned over
to the Elks annual Christmas basket for the needy. children of Albuquerque.
The dance will start at 8 p. m.
and last 'til midnight. Besides the
dandng music of the Seven Sha1·ps
there will be two floor shows fea•
turing Don George and the Loco
Weeds.
If you can't make it to the toy
department be:fore the dance, there
is a toy booth open in the SUB and
it will remain open ·. during the
dance. People who wish to donate
toys but cannot attend the dance
may leave their toys in the SUB
booth.

AKD Initiates Nine More
At ·Wednesday Meeting

Alpha J{apap Delta, honoral'Y sociology fraternity, initiated nine
new membe1·s at its meeting Wednesday night.
Those initiated a're: J. Allen, William
Lawrence Edwards,
German Film at Rodey FatherCooper,
Richard Ryan, Dudley De·
University Foreign Film Society ,.
will sponsor their second film of the Groot, Jr., Jerome Levy, Jack Murseason Saturday at 7 p. m. and at ray, Leon Putnam, and Tom Sharon.
9:15p.m. at Rodey theate1•. ·
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head
The film is German and is called of the government deptu·tment, al'i·
"The Affair Blum.'' A short sub- .~tlyzed the results of the recent
ject, featuring a North India classielection in New Mexico.
cal dance, will also be shown.

•

PARENTS' DAY IS TOMORROW
The Lobo-Bradley ~arne tomorrow has been se't as the main
feature of Parents' Day, which
the Student Council hopes to
iriake an annual occurrence at
UNM.
Students' parents will be ad·
mitted to the student stands with
their sons or daughters upon pay·
rnent of the regular general admission price, $1.80.
Fraternity and sorority houses
will be open to students and parents after the game.
The Lobos' opposition was considerably stronger last Saturday as
they fell under Army's machine-like
Cadets, 51-0, at West Point,
The Braves have made several
changes in their line-up lately in
trying to get the most from their
material. Coach Petrol reports the
B1:aves' "pony'' backfield of Shelton,
Watson, Davis, and Ingram, while
averaging a soaking 164 pounds,
can really move and any one of the
quattet is capable of going all the
way. In Bill Tuttle, the Braves possess an outstanding end and may
be expected to be on the business
end of tosses from Watson, the
clever ball handler and ace passer.
The Wolfpack will counter with
· basically the same team that faced
Army. Their running ·game improved considerably against the Cadets
and fans can expect a ·balanced
running game with Herbie Hughes
and Milton Price doing the chucking and . Chuck Hill, Roger Cox,
Marv McSmith and company doing
the leather Jugging.
Any local fans who expect the
Braves to be a push-over may get a
l'Ude surprise Saturday. The soph. studded Bradley team is improving
every game and the Lobos will have
to have fire in their play to give the
homefolks something p,Ieasant to
chat about around the 'hot-stove"'
league this winter.
The probable starting line-ups:
UNM
Bradley
Hill ~--~---~- lhb ------ Ingram
Price ---~----- fb --------- Davis
Cox ----~---- rhb ----·- Shelton
Morales ------ qb ------ Watson
Pegue -------- le ------- Wilson
Bernitsky ;.. ____ It ~------ Zimmer
Kostenbader -- lg ------ Lueders
Mulkey --·----- c --·-- Robertson
Lovett ______ :__ rg ------- ·Bu~hell
Reynolds ------ rt __ _: _______ Hall
Knapp -------- l'e ------~- Tuttle
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